PLAZA STROLL OF QUEENS

CORONA PLAZA
Queens Museum presents:
¡Oye Corona!
103rd St and Roosevelt
3:30 - 6:00pm
4:00 Bangladesh Sur-Chondo Dance
3:30 Mariachi Juvenil Latinoamericano
5:30 Mujeres en Movimiento
6:00 ñukanchik Llakta wawakuna

DIVERSITY PLAZA
CHHAYA presents:
Rights and Reflections
Muslim voices at the plaza
37th rd bt 73rd and 74rd St
4:00 - 9:00
Readings, Rights and Poetry.
Key note speaker:
Deepa Lyer author of
“We too sing America”

78TH ST. PLAZA
The Jackson Heights Green Alliance presents:
Health, Dance, Live Music, Art
78th st. bt 34th ave. & Northern Blvd.
12:00 - 8:00pm
5:30 The Kominas (Punk rock, Surf rock)
7:30 Sonic Power Pops

SATURDAY JUNE 25TH

Funding support for activities at Diversity Plaza and 78st Plaza are provided by the NYC Department of Transportation’s One NYC Plaza Equity Program. Activities are coordinated by Queens Museum, NICE (New Immigrant Community Empowerment), Chhaya, Bangladeshi memory project, Filipino American Book Festival, DRUM, The Jackson Heights Green Alliance. Special thanks and all workers and neighbors in Jackson Heights. Corona Plaza programming is supported by grants from The Kresge Foundation, Surdna Foundation, Institute of Museum and Library Services, and The David Rockefeller Fund. Additional support provided by the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs and New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.